What work will have the most positive impact within the next 5 years?
Upgraded classroom space and athletic complexes
Athletic facilities and classroom space
Classroom expansion will have the most positive impact. Expansion of classrooms versus athletic facilities will
reach every student. We need more cutting edge math and science laboratories to make our district more
competitive.
Athletic facilities and classrooms
High school reno and improve athletic facilities
High schools and athletic facilities
Updating the high school and athletic facilities.
Improve athletic facilities; 25% of students participate!
The athletic facilities, specifically the field houses.
Building safety - number one. Athletics - build a stronger sense of community among 186. And revenue!
Athletic facilities
Athletic facilities
Athletic complex
Gyms and athletics. That brings people in
Athletic complexes and lhs
Athletic facilities
Athletic facilities
Building the athletic fields
Classroom space and gymnasiums for all schools
Creating additional classrooms so as you build larger high school and take over additional land (houses) it will
impact current school populations.
Classroom additions and 21st century updates to school buildings
Smaller updates and additional classrooms across the schools
Updating middle schools with expanding gyms, cafeterias and classrooms
More classroom space and reforming administrative overhead
Additional classroom space
Classroom space
Increase classroom space.
Upgrade classroom spaces.
Expanded office and classroom space for flexible work with students
classroom space
Classroom space and community pride
More classroom space
Extra classroom space
Closing gaps across the board.. additional classroom spce
Tech-friendly classrooms
Removing of mobiles- classrooms for all
Create more learning space at elementary schools Improve toilets and water fountains at many old buildings
Cafeteria and gym spaces for middle schools
New schools will stem the outflow of families to other districts.
High school upgrades
The community seeing the physical transformation of our school buildings into state of the art learning
environments.
Middle and elementary schools.
Middle school upgrades
Updating our schools
Comprehensively reconstruct LHS & start with the high schools with the facilitation upgrades.
For starters - ANYTHING! Make something happen. Start at the beginning. Early Childhood and the elementary
schools.
Middle schools to have expansion to create 6th grade pods!
High schools and alternative school renovation.
Updating High Schools
Updating high schools
the elementary and middle school updates!

What work will have the most positive impact within the next 5 years?
Updating all of the schools. Education first.
High school construction
Updating the middle schools
Space and upkeep of the facilities
Equitable space
Equitable space for special education and upgrades to allow us to grow technology
Social emotional learning Space for small group learning
Extra space
Space for flexible learning
Creating active learning environments for students
Welcoming and secure entries
SLA and alternative upgrades
Personal responsibility and parental involvement
The state catching up on money owed to us so we can continue
Find funding to go with health life safety
Mobiles gone
Any upgrades to facilities will be great!
Accountability
More counselors
LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS
ELC expansion, GAP improvements
Filling in the gaps upgrades district wide
New construction
Cost analysis is essential
Fill in Gaps
Fill in the gaps
Fill those gaps!
Fill in the gaps
Seeing new costruction will help build positive community attitudes
Atletic facilities
Filling the gaps
Social Emotional Work
The health life safety upgrades
Retiring oldest buildings
Revamping alternative to be progressive learning environments.
New buildings updated to the 21st century
Filling in the gaps
New Facilities
State of the art learning environments that also look inspiring.
Academic enhancements at every learning level
A quality plan in general that takes us down a great path....
Competition ready field houses
New facilities
New construction/renovations
Texhnology
Creating the additions.
Elementary building
Renovating and updating alternative sites

What concerns you most about this plan?
1.funding 2. Priority 3.equity 4. How the learning environment is affected
Passing a referendum to fund it. County wide sales tax instead of property tax makes most financial sense
Will it take a referendum to fund these projects?
Funding it.
Funding
Cost/ funding
Funding and picking what project is the top priority
Families staying in the district to support and fund these projects.
That Springfield residents will realize the value of these changes as funding discussions begin
Funding
Funding
Funding $$$$$ Taxpayer support
Families staying in our district to support the process to fund it!
Funding
Where is funding coming from ??
Cost and funding
FUNDING
Funding....
Cost. Funding.
Unknown cost and funding
Funding
I am concerned about the variables in cost. I feel like we need to have a reliable cost analysis to make an
informed decision regarding which plan is even feasible. We cannot ask the community to pass a referendum
without a strong plan.
The 20 - 25 year timeframe
Money taxpayers supporting the referendum
Money and the need of a referendum.
Selling the referendum, logistics with students while construction is going on
population fluctuations and new home school boundaries if new sites are built.
Having equitable opportunities for students in special education as well as general education
Prioritizing based upon need - not politics.
Lack of security for students and teachers in a building like OWEN Marsh without walls on inner circles ... library
and classes
What happens first? Can we get started right away with smaller improvements that make a difference, such as
working water fountains and sinks so kids can be more efficient and not waste learning time? Prioritize getting
more space for learning
Timeline
The plans are not concrete therefore we don't know how much it will cost where it comes from how long it's going
to take and to whom gets what first. My personal opinion start with what schools need it most the ones by the
most impoverished areas.
Traffic patterns for high schools
Cost
Voting and selecting a plan without any idea of where the money will come from
changing demographics of student body
The locations are not feasible for those who do not have transportation and there is no high school ftr west.
cost/location
That it will take so long to finish master plan that modern ideas are then obsolete
Will this draw people to our school district?
$$$, location of new LHS, could administrative Center be moved to LHS, equity between three high schools
Plans do not address the district's major needs at the elementary level.
Overall community backing
The high speed rail, if LHS stays at its present location.
Convincing the taxpayers that facilities are important, including athletic facilities
Timeline
Building community support
Equitable opportunities across the board for all
The cost The disparity between the high schools, even after upgrades
The cost and how will it affect the economic life of educators

What concerns you most about this plan?
What if the money doesn’t come through? I really want all the new athletic buildings centrally located. It doesn’t
seem right to have athletic fields so far west away from ALL 3 high schools.
I fear lack of support because people want more for their school.
Continued division and competition among schools for resources and success.
The Republicans in this town will fight tooth and nail to stop this city’s advancement.
We all want new schools. But will the people who “want them” be willing to pay for them?
Reaching the 99% of the community that has not participated so far....
Does the “community” really understand the state of disarray with our facilities in D 186?
Convincing the public to approve a county-wide sales tax for education.
Equal disribution of resources & community buy-in
That the timing of the implementation will not be equitable.
Money
Getting the most impact from this financial stretch
The citizens of Springfield actually getting behind the plans and supporting them full through
$$$$$
Running out of money and picking only certain projects
Money
Transportation costs for athletics
Community support
Just ensuring equity and it being too far in the future.
Equity
That there are plans that don’t address serious needs of programs and buildings.
That nothing will happen at all. Another ‘study on a shelf’
Housing students when renovations are occurring
Getting started and not just keep talking about it
The time it will take may cause a loss of interest
The cost and the timeline for each project
Logistics of where students will go as schools get remodeled, built, etc.
What is prioritized
Accomplishing all the goals
Money and fairnes
Lack of details.
Community support
Prioritization
Equity between schools priority
Cost and when it will happen.
Will the taxpayers support?
Cost and source of revenue
Time and cost
Where is the money coming from?
$$$
$
How are we going to pay for it
Time frame
Timeframe
Timeline and cost
Cost
Financial aspects
Llamas need to be involved.

What excites you most about this plan?
Community wide participation, updated facilities and new facilities. Possibilty of vision being realized.
We have needed to have this discussion for a while. We need upgraded/new facilities. Our educators and
students deserve it. Now to have buy in from the community......
New facilities More opportunities for athletic completions $$ generating opportunities for athletic events
The prospect of new construction and upgraded athletic facilities.
Future students learning in updated/new facilities.
New spaces! New facilities!
Pride in our facilities
Getting started. Forward movement for our city. Making kids a priority in our city and increasing usage of the
facilities.
Adequate facilities for our students
Updated facilities that support student learning
Finally some equitable access to 21st century facilities for our students and communities
Bringing our facilities to be on par with surrounding districts. Changing the exteriors of our buildings to reflect the
great things that are happening inside our buildings.
That 186 is in the process of offering up-to-date opportunities to our students. They deserve state-of-the-art
facilities & athletics that surrounding areas have.
It makes Springfield a city where I want to raise my family, as opposed to moving to a surrounding area with
better facilities
Bringing the facilities up to date
All of it. The facilities should match the good things happening on the inside.
The opportunity for increased equity within the district and the possibility of improving outcomes for students
through improved facilities
The opportunity for all 3 high schools to have equal access to athletic fields & equalize the facilities.
Ability to upgrade multiple facilities through the next few years
Catching our facilities up with neighboring districts.
Updated HS facilities!
A new Sense of excitement sending positive economic and emotional shivers though this very deserving
community
The community involvement although the group attending does seem to heavily skew towards district
employees.
The investment for community, families, and students to come.
So far the work has beeen done well and the overall team is building good momentum that will need to continue
to surge - this can be done and as a community we need to really work to move it ALL to the next level....
The community engagement and developing a plan
up to date buildings in our community
Making our community more appealing
community involved decision
Getting the community involved with the Springfield schools
Community involvement
The end result. Having an idea that will benefit most the children and after that the whole community
Elementary students will take great pride in their learning (scores will increase) while they are working in NEW
buildings! All individuals are more positive and work ethics are better in cleaner and updated buildings...
Sports complex and new learning environments
Mix of renovation with new construction. Expansion of has campus. Potential for new high school facility on north
end.
1. New space for future generations 2. Being able to compete in sports with the best in the state
New opportunities for students with technology and space!
New construction, jobs, progress enhancing all facets of Learning.
Building new elementary schools and expansion of early learning programs.
The opportunity to have new and updated buildings!
New learning spaces
It's new! That brings energy.
Getting something NEW for our students!!!!!
Laketown & Hazel Dell new school!
Having new schools and more space
The new academic and athletic opportunities
Pride for our district. Making our district competitive from a real estate perspective.
The pride it can bring.
Forward thinking prospects
Moving 186 forward and updating older schools
Moving 186 forward

What excites you most about this plan?
Finally forward thinking!
Rushed decision making process. Not enough info provided in public input meeting
keeping education in this area competitive
Lanphier in safer area/configuration
In a city known for history, this is progress. People have to be willing to fund it.
It will be good for the city.
The llamas, I mean children, will have a big place to roam
That people care about Springfield Maybe parents and kids will care more about their school and try harder
HazelTown!! Woo!!
Having a outline for the future.
level the “playing field” for Springfield compared to surrounding communities
The buildings better matching the excellence that takes place inside of them
Equitablity within the district and competitive with other districts
Upgrade for our kids
Athletic Complex and updated schools
Provide better opportunities for students. Improve the perception of District 186.
Updates to SHS. It will be nice to have bathrooms built in this century.
Improvement and promoting our district
Citizens being allowed tp participate in decision making.
Upgrade to all buildings.
The upgrades for our kids... cause it is really all about the kids
Athletic field houses and GAP improvements
SEEING BEAUTIFICATION ON OUR SCHOOL PROPERTIES
The possibility that all schools can get some much needed updates!
Updated learning spaces for students.
That so many came together to shape it
Potential for excellence
A vision to rally around
I am excited about the opportunity that Springfield has to be competitive with other school districts in the area.
Better learning environments for students
I’ll get excited when I see it
The focus on how kids learn and how the design of spaces can influence that learning
Modernizing the distrixt
Getting our district on the path to updates for our future students
Having the opportunity to dream and plan a great future for our children.
Giving a strong foundation to building the future.
A plan exists!!!
There’s a plan.
The future opportunities that students from Springfield will have as they pursue their individual careers
Opportunity for students.
21st century learning
Great things for our future!
The possibilities for our future students
Nothing.
LLAMAS. THE LLAMAS ARE THE BEST PART
Opportunities for students
More space

